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S b e Ifo e atben s a t tb e p a r l i a m e n t
o f iR c ltc jto n s .
H E benefits to
t h e heathens
growing out of
this parliament
are many, and
in their ramific a t i o n s untraceable a n d
incalculable.
W e do not at
this early date,
though the mass of documents before
us might justify it, wish to go into de
tails touching these : but only to make
a few general remarks.
It seems that the parliament was,
upon the whole, characterized by tol
erance and harmony ; a fact which all
buddhists must love to hear.
With the exception of a little error
committed by brother Joseph Cook of
Boston, who sought to “ stampede” the
parliament in favor of christianism, by
“waving a Bible over his head, and
yelling,” and another little error com
mitted by our Christian sisters, to be
mentioned presently, nothing inharmo
nious occurred.
Passingly we would remark that the
action of brother Cook was imprudent,
especially before so many women ; for,

Nos. 11— 12.

though a white man and Christian, it
nevertheless made him, in their eyes,
look less beautiful than the swarthy
man and heathen. Thus did brother
Cook fulfill the scripture that saith :
“ The sinner is never beautiful.” — I.alita
Vistara, ch. t2.

We are pleased to record the fact,
that the heathen delegates spoke and
acted with their wonted modesty and
conciliation : so that the fair name of
heathenism was not stained by illogical
arguments (yells) and inappropriate
gestures (waving of Bibles). And es
pecially are we pleased to record the
fact, that our own delegates sustained
the fair name of our brotherhood. To
be sure, brothers Hirai and Dharmapala said something to the discredit of
the Christian missions in their respect
ive homes, but it was said in tone so
sweet and with manner so gentle, that
our Christian sisters applauded. Thus
did our brethren fulfill the scripture
that saith :
“ Whatever words are humane and lovely,
reaching to the heart, pleasing to the peo
ple, beloved of the people,— such are the
words the buddhist speaks.” —Tevijja-sutta,
ch. 2.

Our fair name was moreover sus
tained individually by brother Dharmapala, who, ungrudgingly shook hands
with the many hundred Christian wo
men that thronged about him for that
purpose, and wrote his name in their
autograph-albums, and on their fans :
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very wise actions, that will tend to de
crease the contributions to the mis
sionary funds the coming Christmas,
and will also make the Christian maiden
less shy of a buddhist lover.
The little error committed by our
Christian sisters, referred to above, was
their catcalling the “ tu rk.” It made
an unpleasant impression upon the
heathen brethren, who saw in it a lack
of that caritative feeling which should
animate a religious parliament.

R A Y.

W e would suggest that a parliament
of this kind be held every five years.
It would tend to draw together hu
mane and spiritual men of all creeds,
and it would delight the women.
Now we must close this the sixth
year of T h e B u d d h is t R a y , the little
harbinger of the larger light to come.
Adoration to the Triple Gem : The
B u d d h a , our ideal man ; the T ru th ,
our ideal light ; and the C ommunion
o f S a i n t s , our ideal society !

[The Open Court.

H u n t lh a n n a b o n tb e p a r l i a m e n t o f iR e liflio n s .
glad enough I ’m hum agin— kin rest my weary brain,
For I’ve seen an’ heered so much too much, I guess I ’ve heered in vain.
I thought th’ Fair was mixin’ an’ th’ Midway made me crawl,
But th' Parl’ment of Religions was th’ m ixin’est of all !

W

a l l — I ’m

I seen th’ turks agoing round th’ Midway in th’ Fair,
But our minister reproved me when he seen me peep in thair.
“ Defilin’ place” he called it, an’ th’ turk “ a child of sin
But th’ Parl'ment of Religions took all them heathen in.
It made me squirm a little, to see some heathen’s air,
As he told us Christians ’bout our fau lts an ’ laid ’em out so bare,
But thair flowin’ robes was tellin’ an’ th’air mighty takin’ folk,
So th’ Parl’ment of Religions clapped to every word they spoke.
I listened to th’ buddhist, in his robes of shinin’ white,
As he told how like to Christ’s thair lives, while ours was not— a mite,
’Tel I felt, to lead a Christian life, a buddhist I must be,
An’ th’ Parl’ment of Religions brought religious doubt to me.
Then I heered th’ han’some hindu monk, drest up in orange dress,
Who sed that all humanity was part of God— no less,
A n ’ he sed we was not sinners, so I comfort took, once more,
While th’ Parl’ment of Religions roared with approving roar.
Then a cath’lic man got up an’ spoke, about Christ an’ th’ cross ;
But th ’ Christians of th ’ other creeds, th ey g iv ’ th air beds a toss.
When th’ babtist spoke, th’ presbyterians seemed to be fightin’ mad,
’Tel th’ Parl’ment of Religions made my pore old soul feel sad.
I ’ve
I ve
’Tel
For

harkened to th’ buddhist, to th’ hindu an’ th’ turk ;
tried to find th’ truth that in our different sects may lurk,
my pore old brain it buzzes, like its goin’ religious mad—
th’ Parl’ment of Religions nigh put out th’ light I had.

Must I leave all this sarchin’ ’tel I reach th’ other side?
I’ll treat all men as brothers while on this airth I bide,
An’ let “ Love” be my motto, ’tel I enter in th’ door,
Of that great Religious Parl’ment, where creeds do n’t count no more.
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and scriptures are not of the origin
supposed. One of his friends ventured
one day to tell him that his “ idle
dreams” (reves oiseux) hurt the Christ
E believe that the following bio ian public. “ Ah,” exclaimed Father
graphic sketches will be of use to Hardouin, “ do you then imagine that
our readers in the “ Darkest” Asia, I have all my life got up at four o’clock
where the Christian missionary doth in the morning to tell but that which
others have told before me ?”
labor :
The works of Pere Hardouin are of
I. J e a n H a r d o u i n . This “ sin
gularly learned and learnedly singular” great historical value. His edition of
jesuit, philosopher, and numismatist, Pliny is a prodigy of learning and in
was born in 1645, at Quimper, Brit dustry. And his w’ork on the “ Church
tany. He received his first education Councils” is remarkable for the fact
in the schools of the jesuits, where he that it shows that all the councils be
proved himself so apt a scholar that at fore that of Trent (1545) are chimeras.
the age of 20, he was admitted into When some one asked him how that
that order. He completed his studies could be, he answered, “ Only God and
in Paris. In 1683 he was, because of I know7.” In other w7ords, our Jesuit
his uncommon learning, appointed li knew that neither Jesus nor his disci
brarian of the college of Louis le Grand ples founded the church, though pru
in which office he enjoyed full leisure dence forbade him to say so openly. As
for the literary pursuits in which he a Christian he had to play a double role:
that of a priest and a critic.
delighted.
Besides the w7orks mentioned, Jean
Here he wrote those works which
have made him famous with thinkers, Hardouin wrote a vast number of dis
and notorious with Christians : “ Chro sertations and essays. He died at the
nology Restored according to the Med age of 83, in the convent of his order
als,” and “ Prolegomena to the Criti in Paris, Sept. 3, 1729. The church
cism of Ancient Authors;” both in e x has studiously concealed his name.
cellent latin.
II. J ohn W illia m C olenso was
In these he maintains that his re bom in 1814, and was educated at St.
searches have led him to the conclusion John’s College, Cambridge.
From
that most of the medals and coins held 1838 till 1842 he w7as one of the mas
to be ancient, are the fabrications of ters of Harrow school, and for the next
the Dark Ages; and further, that most four years tutor of St. John’s college.
of the so-called classics, profane and In 1846 he was appointed rector of
sacred, are the forgeries of the Christ Forncett St. Man7, and in 1854 first
bishop of Natal, South Africa.
He
ian monks of the 13th century.
Let the reader reflect upon the sig published many important educational
nificance of the following : the erudite and theological works ; but his fame
Father makes the positive statement, rests chiefly upon his monumental
as the outcome of a long and industri work, “ The Pentateuch and Book of
ous research, that the Septuagint ver Joshua Critically Examined.” In this
sion of the Old Testament, and even the author proves that, as they stand,
the greek text of the New7 Testament, these books are not the products either
are the works of the Dark Ages ; thus of the the age to wffiieh they are usually
not of jews and “ primitive” Christians, assigned, nor of the authors whose names
but of mediaeval Christian monks. And they bear; and that they are not hist
further, that the New Testament was orical but legendary and mythical.
And the higher critics of to-day have
originally written in monkish latin.
Father Hardouin’s contempt for the show'll that the good and truth-loving
ecclesiastical forgers and interpolators bishop wms right.
A tempest of disapprobation burst
ot Mediaeval Europe was unbounded ;
forth
upon his head, from his pro
and he availed himself of every oppor
tunity to hint that the Christian church fessional brethren, especially at home,
ftb r e e E m i n e n t C h r is t ia n
S c h o la r s .
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and his Metropolitan declared him de
posed from his see. But on an appeal
to the privy council in 1865, the depo
sition was pronounced null and void.
Bishop Colenso died a few years ago.
III. E dw in J ohnson was born in
1842. He was graduated in honors at
London university; and studied for the
ministry at New college, South Hamp
stead. In 1865 he was ordained a con
gregational minister, and officiated till
1879. In that year he was appointed
professor of classics at the New college,
which position he retained until 1887.
During his ministry he edited several
learned wrorks, and wrote in the lead
ing magazines.
Prof. Johnson is complete master of
monastic latin, and an expert in every
thing that pertains to the history of the
Christian church. Most of his life has
been occupied in research ; and in re
search too, not in encyclopedias and
authorised church histories ( “ Mississippis of falsehoods” ) written by in
terested men, but in original docu
ments.
His principal work is “ The Rise of
Christendom
in which, independ
ently of pere Hardouin, he shows when
and where and by whom the Bible was
compiled.
It is now about thirty years since
we first asked the question : When,
where, and by whom was the Bible
compiled?
For about twenty years
we have been morally certain that this
document did not exist in the first
three centuries of this era : in other
words, that the so-called “ primitive
Christians” had not for their spiritual
guide these Books (Biblia). We have
suspected (but no more) that the holy
mother church at Rome could answer
our question. Hardouin and Johnson
were not responsible for our scepticism
and suspicion, for neither of them had
as yet entered our horizon. Study,
reason, and several Christian priests in
Europe, convinced us of the spurious
ness of Christian “ history” and “ reve
lation.”
*Watts & Co., 17 Johnson’s Court Fleet
street, E. C. London. Pages, 500. Price, 7s.
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If the reader will turn back to the
October number of this magazine for
1888, he will there find these words:
" A f t e r a lo n g and d ilig e n t study of the
o rig in a l scrip tu res o f th e jew s and the Christ
ians, and a fte r a lik e d iligen t study o f the
h isto ry o f th e je w is h and Christian churches
I u tte rly fail to see a n y th in g original in
them , e xce p t ap in gs, perversions, f o r g e r 
i e s , and i n t e r p o l a t i o n s .” — p. 77.

O Soul of our soul ! how, after all,
thou didst point in the right direction.
We were right in suspecting when,
where, and by whom we buddhists
were eternally damned. Prof. John
son informs us, in his “ The Rise of
Christendom,” that the sentence upon
11s was pronounced in the Dark Ages, in
Europe, and by the Christian monks, the
compilers, composers, and forgers of
the holy Biblia. And we believe him,
though we may not yet be prepared to
believe his theory as to the precise ori
gin of all the original manuscripts of
the doom. There were, we believe,
sources other than the moslem upon
which to draw in the compilation of
it.* But no matter about that, for in
the main the author is unquestionably
in the right. Christian priests, with
a few honorable exceptions, have in all
ages falsified, forged, and interpolated;
and in this our very day they are at it.
Suppose we prove our charge. Con
cerning “ American Bibles” we read as
follows :
"Many of the [modern] Bibles carry a
fraud on their title-pages. The first american Greek Testament purported to be a re
print of Mill, while it was more nearly the
Flzevir or Beza text. Wilson’s Diaglott pro
fessed to be an accurate reprint of Stephens',
while it was not. The Greek-Latin New
Testament was published in New York in
1824, and republished in 1858. It was con
sidered the most popular Greek Testament
printed in America, and professed to be a
repriut of John Leusden’s ; but recent years
has proved it is n o t; and it has been shown
that it makes other pretences on the titlepage...” — Gould’s "Notes & Querie.s” Oct.
1893, p . 229.

To this we might add that not many
years ago, a “ child of god” offered for
a fortune a very ‘ancient,’ ‘pre-christian’ manuscript of the Old Testament
*See Gerald Massey’s “ The Historical
Jesus and the Mythical Christ,” and Dr F.
L. Oswald’s 'The Secret of the East:” both
of which contain valuable hints.
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to the British Museum ; and that when
the experts of the Museum pronounced
it a forgery, he committed suicide in
sheer financial disappointment.
0 ye believers ! when these falsifica
tions and forgeries occur in this very
century of experts, critics, savants,
newspapers, telegraphs, post-offices,
etc. ; dare ye tell us heathens that ye
have the heavenly fount of truth, and
we not ! With the writings of Hardouin, Colenso, Johnson, and a host of
other Christian scholars before us, dare
ye quote Moses, Jesus, Paul, or Pope
against us !
-------- M#M-------C o p le s to n ’ s “ JB u b & b ts m .”

I

N their anxiety to show how unfairly
bishop Copleston has treated the
Triple Gem, the critics have over
looked the humorous side of his work,
and have so deprived their readers of
much pleasure. For, that his Lordship
is a first-rate humorist, is amply de
monstrated therein.
At Colombo, Ceylon, where his Lord
ship’s throne standetli, the heathens
publish a magazine called the Buddhist,
which, instead of imitating the Christ
ians in their abuse of the heathens
actually follows suit by abusing the
Christians.
Another immoral publication from
the same source is “ A Buddhist Cate
chism full of atheism. The bishop
does not say so, but the authorship of
it is ascribed to a black magician, who
in the first century of this era incar
nated himself first in New York, then
at Colombo, and lastly at A d yar; where
he was slain by a powerful band of
irish and american brahmans of high
caste, deeply read in vedic lore, an din
telephonic communication with Mahadeva on the summit of Mt Meru.
In Ceylon, says his Grace, when a
woman is knocked down and injured,
say, by a bullock, and an englishman
humanely lifts her up into his carriage,
and transports her to her home, him
self walking behind, the female by
standers sh out:
“ This must be a god!
nian would do this.”

No [Sinhalese]

So demon-like is the Sinhalese that
he will not help a dying man out of
the burning sun into the shade, even
though piteously implored to do so.
Hence, he is not a beast ; for a beast
shows mercy to its kind : he is a fiend
incarnate.
“The Sinhalese stand first on the list of
murderers, perhaps in the world,”

says his Grace. They have now for
three hundred years been under Christian
influence, catholic and protestant, with
steady moral deterioration.
“ It is hardly too much to say of whole
districts [of Kandy] that marriage is un
known.”

The kandians live like poultry. They
are Messalinas and Borgias. Two-thirds
of the buddhist monks there, are for
gers, perjurers, thieves, whoremasters,
and sodomites. In the Tooth Temple
according to Miss Gordon-Cunningham, these impostors have a large yel
low crocodile fang mounted on a gold
en lotus, and enclosed in a triple cask
et. This fang is at certain times ex
posed to the ignorant multitudes as— a
tooth of the B u d d h a ! But hear the
humorous bishop :
“ The Ramayana (buddhist) monks are not
admitted, or do not go to the Temple,”

because,
“ they aim at a more genuine poverty,
possess no lands, use no smart robes or silk
umbrellas [like the impostors], but carry
only the native palm-leaf umbrella, and
avoid all association with hindu rites and
temples,” etc.

Exquisite !
The influence of the arch-abbot Sumangala, the president of Vidyodhya
college at Colombo,
“ is powerful for good ; and the lads while
at the college for the most part live w ell;
but most return to their [inherited] bad
lives when they get back to their pansalas
[monastery schools].”

The failure of the good arch-abbot
enduringlv to influence the lads against
the contamination of the impostors, is
owing to the fact that he is not backed
by the holy ghost of mediaeval Europe.
Buddhists in America and Europe,
imagine that any man who wishes to
enter the Path can do so, provided he
shows upward tendencies and a good
heart. Herein, says his Lordship, do
they show their ignorance : their an
cient buddhism. To become a buddh
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ist monk in Ceylon, brains, upward
tendencies, and a good heart, are not
requisite, so you have but caste !
Shade of S a k y a m u n i !
Touching the death of our L o r d ,
the bishop informs us that this humane
vegetarian died from eating “ dried
pork
though the initiates state that
He died from exhaustment of karma
and from eating poisonous “ boar's de
light” [truffle] unwittingly served Him
by the goldsmith Cunda.
The buddhists in Ceylon despise
“ esoteric” buddhism and thetheosophists, because of their claims to super
natural powers and Arhatship. His
Lordship does not say so, but we have
private information that this is owing to
the many priestly juggleries of theirish
and american high-caste brahmans.
When the heathens at Colombo cel
ebrate the B u d d h a ’s birth day, to the
infinite amusement of his Grace, they
placard the walls with mottos like this :
“ God bless our

L

ord

B

u ddh a

!”

When a Sinhalese is upbraided be
cause of bad behavior, he replies :
“ What can you expect of me ? I am only
a buddhist!”

When he wants to be trusted he
says :

he almost persuades his Christian read
er to become a buddhist :

“ He was constant in his attendance
on his mother, both by day and night;
and he was wont daily to wait on her
betimes and anoint her head with oil,
and cleanse her body, and purge the
nails of her fingers, and dress her in
clean soft clothing. . . . He made offer
ings of flowers and perfumes to her, as
at a shrine, and then bowed himself
before her three tim es.. .. Afterwards
he fed her from his hands with dainty
food, and himself ate the remnants,
whereof he scattered a portion on his
own head.... He laid out her bed care
fully with his own hands.... And when
he departed from the bed-chamber he
turned not his back upon her, but
stepped back noiselessly till he could
not be seen .. . In this selfsame manner
did he serve his mother all the days of
his life.”
“ On one occasion, when he spake
disdainfully to his servant, and called
him a slave, it grieved him so that he
himself sought to obtain his servant’s
forgiveness.” (x x x i.)
-------- M*M--------

“You can trust me, for I am a (roman)
catholic.”

Punch cannot match this :
‘“ Christian behavior’ means in all lips,
‘good behavior.’ 1 suppose no one has ever
heard a Sinhalese use ‘buddhist conduct’ as
synonymous for ‘good conduct.’”

When his Grace becomes serious, we
wonder at his humanity, it is so truly
buddhistic. His picture of the bud
dhist lads at Colombo, who in the face
of extreme poverty, seek to obtain
learning, is pathetic ; and his picture
of the monks, who, in the face of Christ
ian ridicule and contempt, seek to fol
low their M a s t e r , is sublime.
“ Buddhism has notproduced the vices of
the people,” says the serious bishop.
It would hugely interest us to know
what has produced them.
But his
Lordship prudently maintains silence.
“ The monks are now living better
lives,” we learn ; and, “ they are sent
out in every direction to teach the peo
ple.” When his Grace quotes the
Mahavansa, concerning the life of the
Sinhalese buddhist king, Aggabodhi,

S w e fc e n b o r o ’s (S c n ti.
Christian sw’edenborgians state
that Swedenborg does not teach
the existence of nature-spirits or
elementals ; but in this, as in many
other matters, they show their ignor
ance. For he calls these beings Genii,
Active and Living Forces, and Furies,
and say^s of them : “ They have noth
ing in common with those [humans]
called Spirits
“ they do useless and
evil things, but do not t h i n k and,
“ they are not speaking spirits.”-A . 5977D. 5075 ; 597. The Genii have not
yet entered those spheres of Nature in
which mind is acquired, and so do not
think and speak. But hear our mystic :

T

he

“ There are other Forces which also per
tain to the world, because they are in the
world, and are called Genii.... These are in
deed spirits, but not truly Spiritual Essences
(like humans] and are therefore to be called
Natural Spirits... These are those A c t i v e and
Living Forces which act into that part of
man called the Lower mind.” — Ad. 933; 986.

If unrestrained, he says, these Fur
ies would destroy the human race.
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at to ALL his Degrees (or Principles) existed
sim ilarly BEFORE his natiuity as (he exists) after
"M an,

w ard,"— SWEDENBORG.

NOTES.

thank the editor of the
Moslem World for a moslem
prayer-book and some lect
ures.
— Stephen H. Alison writes
in the Agnostic Journal: “ The
Journal is evidently appreciat
ed by our friends over the water.”
That is correct. And we congrat
ulate our agnostic friends upon the ac
quisition of Prof. Johnson to their al
ready large brain-force. But why' try
to slay him with the little “ moabite”
stone, when the large stone, which the
angel rolled away from the holy sepul
chre, can be had at Jerusalem ?
— The Buddhist says : “ In London
Mr Dharmapala w’as shown the Orient
al Department of the British Museum,
where he was much interested in the
statues of our L o r d , illustrating the
various ages of hindu, burmese, and
grseco-indian art. An indian gold coin
bearing a date corresponding to the
year 70 of the Christian era was shown
him, on which was a standing figure
of our L o r d in the act of preaching,
with the inscription ‘B o d d o ’ in greek
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uncials under it.... The extremely rare
manuscript on buddhist psychology
which Mr Dharmapala brought with
him has excited great interest and will
probably be edited and translated by
professor Rhys-Davrds.’*
Food, Home and Garden laments
thus : “ Every ameriean and every
Christian, indeed all wlio'are interested
in our western civilization, and wish
to reform[?] the peoples of the Orient,
must feel humiliated at the terrible ar
raignment of Christian missionaries at
the Parliament of Religion... Thb buddhists and brahmans did well to show
their hostility to subsisting on the lives
of others, though these others are called
brutes.”

— A noted ameriean platonist writes:
Allow me to express my appreciatio1
of the philosophic work you are doing
through the B u d d h is t R a y . I wish
you would give us more of what is
technically known as ‘southern buddh
ism.’” We will, when our means be
come a little larger than they are at
present. Solomon said: “ Let every
bird sing according to its [printer’s]
bill.”
— “ The greatest test of character,”
says the New Californian, “ is the pow
er to forego at any moment the most
engaging personal desire, giving pre
ference to a duty, or to make some
great moral resolve without a witness,
and abide by it.”
— “ The true doctrine of re-embodi
ment,” says the Flaming Sword, can
only come through the line of the one
who has demonstrated the power of
theocrasis, namely ; Christ the Lord.
In the doctrine of buddhism, this would
be called absorption into N ir v a n a .
The B u d d h a did not attain to it, there
fore He was a poor annunciator and
revelator of the conception.” The
unbounded assurance of these Christian
sectarists, is enough to make a cat
speak.

— The Bacon-Shakespeare contro
versy in the Arena has closed with a
verdict of 20 for Shakespeare, 4 for a
composite authorship, and 1 for Bacon.

gtT'YovLX subscription expires with
this number. We should be pleased
to have you renew it.
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— As we are about to go to press,
we receive a precipitated letter dated
the "Himalayas, Nov. io, ’93>” an<^
signed (Mahatma) “ E .***,” officially
notifying us of the suspension of two
esoteric buddhists from the Esoteric
Section of the T. S., by the Lady High
Sanyassini, for speaking slightingly of
of the miracles lately performed by the
Lord High Ashbearer and Magician of
the Section. That serves them right.
Let exoteric buddhists take warning.
We are also informed that the execu
tion of the following esoteric buddh
ists, for the same crime, will shortly
take place : Frederick Millar, E. T.
Sturdy, R. Harte, H. S. Olcott, Bert.
Keiglitley, C. Pfoundes, Stephen H.
Alison, and W. E. Coleman. We con
gratulate the Lordbishops oftheTheosophical Church upon the discipline
maintained. Don’t let the heathen rage.
— Speaking of the “ reasonable hope”
of the salvation of the heathen, enter
tained by some liberal Christians, Gen.
M. M. Trumbull says in the Open
Court: “ During the late Parliament of
Religions I had the pleasure of meet
ing, at the house of a friend, some buddhist bishops from Japan, and I spent
some hours in conversation with them
in matters of theology. To my de
light I found that all of them enter
tained a ‘reasonable hope’ that God has
made some provision by which the
Christians who die without any knowl
edge of the B u d d h a may nevertheless
be saved. And I met a mohammedan
who hoped in the same way.” Be of
good cheer, General, there is hope even
for a monist.
— The Light the East for Sept, comes
to us from Calcutta with a new head
ing (a little familiar to us), and with
much oriental wisdom. Would our
learned hindu brother, the editor, get
the Chela that writes for his magazine,
to answer this occult question : What
is the difference between the letters
precipitated by hindu Adepts through
the mediumship of the late Mme Blavatsky, and those precipitated through
that of our irish and american brah
mans?
— We have received several numbers
of Mrs Victoria Woodhull Martin’s new
magazine the Humanitarian (Swan Son-

nenschein & Co., London), which is
deyoted principally to stirpieulture, or
the advocacy of the reproduction of the
fit alone, and the suppression of the un
fit. W e strongly sympathize with this
phase of Mrs Martin’s work. We have
always been opposed to the multipli
cation of the spawn of evil which
swarms everywhere about us.
— W e have a few photographs of
“ Buddharay,” the home of this maga
zine in the Santa Cruz mountains, for
sale. Price, 50 cents a copy.
— An Astrological Bureau has been
established at the office of the Theosophist; and subscribers (not others) can
gratis have their horoscopes cast by
two astrologers : one a european, and
the other a hindu. W e have had our
“ horoscope” cast thrice by western—
psyehometrists. Still, there may be
something in astrology.
— Dr L. A. Waddell writes: “ In
addition to the discovery of the her
mitage where the B u d d h a spent the
rainy season of the 16th year of His
ministry, it is interesting and import
ant to find that a famous incident in
the life of the B u d d h a , which occurred
here and which has hitherto been con
sidered a solar myth, is in fact an al
most unembellished record of a local
event.”— Journal of the R. A. S. Bengal.
— Our japanese brethren, the Messrs
Ohara, father and son, have sent us
their likenesses; and we are glad to
see their kind faces. Mr Ohara, Jr,
has now a japanese translation of
“ Swedenborg in the Lamasery” ready
for the press. It will contain some ad
ditional matter and portraits of Swe
denborg and the author. Our english
brother, capt. Pfoundes, now lecturing
in Japan, has also favored us with a
likeness. W e hope that also our other
brethren in far-away lands, who see
the R a y , will likewise remember us.
— The Nov. number of the California
Illustrated Magazine contains an article
on “ Spirit Photography,” the writer of
which maintains that the departed can
be photographed. Illustrations of such
work are given. The address of this
magazine is now, 47 Lafayette Place,
New York. The dearness of printing
on this coast compelled the publishers
to have the work done in the east.

T H E BUDDHIST RAY.
— Tbe San Francisco Chronicle says:
“Rev. C. 0 . Brown, pastor of the First
Congregational Church, who has been
attending the Parliament in Chicago,
declares it to have been a ‘stupendous
farce’ and says that ‘it is high time
that some voice were raised against a
a congress where the disciples of Christ
met in fraternal greetings with the re
presentatives of various idolatries, un
der every one of which many Christian
missioners have suffered martyrdom.’”
We think pastor Brown misjudges the
heathen delegates.
W e are positive
that the buddhists had never tasted
missionary flesh. The brahman was a
vegetarian.
The shintoist, who, to
show his brotherly love, kissed three
Christian women before the whole Par
liament, had not been fattened with
missionary flesh The jain was a strict
vegetarian and humanitarian, who
would not kill and eat a mouse, let
alone a missionary. And the fat, godnatured konfucian had eaten nothing
stronger than rice and pork.
— Rev. W. J. Ehamon, in the An
dover Review, says that recent theosophy
is antagonistic to Christianity. He is
misinformed, or purblind. Let him
only join the Miracle Section of the
Theosophieal Society, and he will learn
that it is not.
—Sensational brother Stead, who
edits the Review of Reviews, discovered
some time ago that he is the writingmedium of one “Julia,” in Spookland.
With an eye to business, he made up
his mind to get out a new “ occult”
sensation, Borderland, by name ; and
so he wrote to a number of prominent
englishmen for their sentiments as to
the utility of it. The sentiments came!
The Archbishop of Canterbury : They
are phenomena of a class which appear
mostly in uncivilized states of society,
and are exhibited in persons of little
elevation of intellect. Rev. Dr Bagshawe: The intelligence which uses
your hand is the Devil. Father Clarke:
The net result will be detrimental to
virtue and truth. Lord Kelvin : Im
posture and bad observation. James
Leikei: It will tend to increase the
population of our lunatic asylums,
hrot. G. F. Fitzgerald : The Border

land you desire to study is in close
proximity to hysteria, lunacy, etc., and
people without a sound scientific seepticism, like theosophists, are as useless
as scientific investigators as arch
bishops. Dr D. Macleod: Your paper
will be sure to contain the unsifted and
sensational accounts of credulous and
nervous people. Dr E. Ray Lankester :
A person of your unsound mind and
shallow scientific education is no more
fit to investigate these phenomena of
nervous disease and jugglery than is
a child to navigate a balloon. Brother
Stead styles this the “ intellectual ar
rogance of the brahmin, naked and un
ashamed.”
— Pundit Gopalaeharlu, the treasurer
of the 1 heosophical Society, having
stolen some odd five thousand dollars
of the Society’s funds, and spent them
in riotous living, committed suicide
lately at Madras. In the life of this
“ Charlie,” there were two facts that
would have disqualified him for hold
ing the responsible(l) office of treasurer
of T h e B u d d h is t R a y : first, he was
an offspring of Brahma’s mouth, an he
reditary priest ; and, second, a member
of the Miracle Section of the Society,
where evidently he learnt the occult
trick of hypnotizing auditors. Col. 01cott states that, though it is distasteful
to him, he will hereafter keep the funds
in his own pocket: a very poor plan,
since no one can serve both God and
Mammon successfully. We would re
spectfully suggest a better plan : get a
woman to take care of them ! To be
sure, a woman has many serious dis
qualifications ; like, tobacco-chewing,
swearing, drinking, betting, and giving
champagne-dinners, jewels, and silks
to the “ girls” (“ for value received”) ;
but along with these vices she has some
virtues, essential to a treasurer. There
is but one caution to be observed in
the selection of a woman for this office :
with the ophthalmoscope we have ex
amined the eyes of hundreds of women
and have discovered this secret, that, if
the right eye of a woman be empty
and clear, she is then sane and trust
worthy ; but, if there be a man in it,
she is hypnotic and untrustworthy.
Try a woman, Colonel!
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— The Theosophic Gleaner informs us
that there is a plot afoot to destroy the
Theosophieal Society. If so, then Mr
\V. E. Coleman must be the Cataline
of it. For he declared at the late Par
liament in Chicago, that the wisdomreligion is made up of plagiarisms of
buddhistic, brahmanic, kabbalistic and
mystic works. To convince Mr Cole
man that he is wrong, our esoteric buddhists call him “ plotter,” “ scum,” etc.,
in which, of course, they do right well.
As to ourselves, we are altogether op
posed to Mr Coleman’s researches, and
on the sufficient ground, that all re
ligion has been fabricated for implicit
belief, and not for critical study. Mr
Coleman has made the (to him) un
pleasant discovery, that the occult or
mahatmic epistles with which sister
Besaut and a few other faith-full women
in the Miracle Section of Society, have
been graciously favored, since the death
of Mme Blavatsky, are the forgeries of
brother Q. P. Judge. And he states
that Olcott, Edge, Keightley, and a
few other brethren, are “ absolutely
certain that Judge forged them.”—
Religio-Philosophical Journal, Sept. 16.
Theosophist, Oct. ’93, p. 31. Well, sup
pose he did ; what of it ? Here is the
Bible with innumerable forgeries of the
name of Him that sitteth upon the
great white throne in heaven, and Mr
Coleman and the exoteric theosophists
do not feel hurt about it. But because
of a few little forgeries of the name of
a hindu Adept, or two, they roar like
a thousand bulls of Bashan. How can
a religion prosper without miracles ?
Did not a life-long friend of H. P. B.,
tell mahatma M. M., at Oxford, when
the latter, in truly buddhistic fashion,
protested against the miracles of the
esoteric theosophists, that the religious
mind needs an occasional spadeful of
occult “ manure”?— Nineteenth Century.
The editor of the Loudon Light, Oct. 14,
tearfully suggests inquisition into the
late miracles ; as though people who
live in glass houses do wisely in sug
gesting inquisition.
Buddhists, and
other infidels, spurn miracles; but then
as they have never undertaken the dif
ficult task of founding a religion, in
which faith-full women form the main

element, their opinion is of small ac
count. Had brother Judge honored us
with a mahatmic letter, instead of
swearing the atmosphere black, we
would, in gentle buddhist way, have
framed it, hung it up in our study, in
vited all the sisters in the neigborhood
to bum incense before it, and so have
encouraged them in the Path. We once
had a goodly number of blue-pencil
letters, signed “ K. H .” and “ M.,” in
our hand, which had probably come
from the Himalayas, N. Y . ; yet we pre
served that childlike attitude of faith
and reverence, which is truly the dis
tinctive characteristic of the buddhist.
When Mr H. Dharmapala passed
through San Francisco, on his way
home, he lectured there as a “ theosoph
ist” on “ theosophy.” Mr Coleman,
a friend writes us, was present and took
notes ; and his face bore a look of un
utterable contempt. In his forthcom
ing large work on ‘ ‘Esoteric Buddhism
and Theosophieal Miracles,” he will
mention this incident as an illustration
of the conscienceless rascality of the
esoteric buddhists of the T. S., who
did not blush to take the first repre
sentative ever sent to a Christian land
by the exoteric buddhists (who de
spise “ theosophy” ), and put him before
the unsuspecting public as a “ theo
sophist” out lecturing on “ theosophy.”
Here again we think that Mr Coleman
shows overscrupulousness : if this little
fib should benefit wisdom-religion ; if
good should come out of it, then we
think it not only justifiable, but also
praiseworthy. W e purpose to write to
brother H. B. Foulke, the successor of
H. P. B., and to brother Joe Wade, the
editor of Occultism, who corresponds
with her, to see if we cannot get them
to silence Mr Coleman. Meanwhile,
as we do not want our office-cat’s mind
(which strongly inclines to the miracu
lous ) diverted from legitimate study
(Christian science) we have already ta
booed the aforementioned forthcoming
work of Mr Coleman. Parvum error
i?i principio saepe maximus pit infine; sem
per eadem in mundo agitur fabula, mutatis
duntaxat temporibus, locis, etpersonis. Can
it be, that these forgers are the incar
nations of mediaeval Christian monks ?

T H E BU DD H IST RAY.
—Would not the editor of the Pacific
Coast Spiritualist oblige the public by a
timely exposure of the many thieves
and impostors, the “ Clamorels,” who,
under the spiritualistic flag, swarm in
San Francisco, and advertise in the
newspapers ?
— hast year there were 84 prizes for
goodness distributed by the French
Academy. These prizes are usually
given to women of over 50 years of age
in recognition of heroism or self-sacri
fice. Sometimes servants have sup
ported former masters, who have met
reverses. In other cases sons or daugh
ters have taken care of younger broth
ers and sisters under difficult circum
stances; or children have sacrificed ev
ery desire to take care of infirm or in
sane parents; and sometimes lives have
been devoted to paying debts of fa
thers, husbands, or brothers. Of these
84 prizes, 72 were given to women.
— “Souls” is the title of a little book
kindly sent us by the author. It is a
curious contribution to the doctrines
of karma, reincarnation, and vegetari
anism. In the Appendices are several
dogmas to which we o b ject: as, that
the souls of animals are those of de
generate men ; that the New Testa
ment was composed by adepts ; that
children can be produced without sex
ual sensation; and, that our corn came
from Aldebaran and our wheat from
Jupiter. If read with judgement and
sometimes between the lines, the little
volume will prove useful. It can be had
gratis by addressing the author, Mrs M.
A. Aber, care of R. R. Donnelley and
Sons Co., 144 Monroe st., Chicago, 111.
— In the Menorah, rabbi J. Silverman
states that “ it was not the jews, but
the romans who crucified the Nazarene.” The rabbi, and some other theonsts, will do well to read Johnson’s
“The Rise of Christendom.”
— “ We wonder if the women who
hissed at the moslem representative at
the Parliament, because he defended
the plurality-of-wives system, would
have objected strenuously if he had
advocated a variety of husbands. Many
a Christian woman to whom polygamy
ls a desert, might consider polyandry
an oasis. ”— The Bee.
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— On his way from the Parliament
of Religions, Mr Dharmapala, the de
legate of the Southern Buddhists, made
us a brief call. Mr Dharmapala seemed
pleased with his experience at the Par
liament. He lectured in this city to
a large and appreciative audience ; and
left our shores with the kindest wishes
of all that met him. Our brethren in
Ceylon did well in appointing him their
delegate.
— A writer in the Agnostic Journal
says that England has two mahatmas :
Mr Gladstone and Dr S. Coit; and one
adept, Mr Herbert Burrows, “ who, in
velvet jacket, and with upturned eyes
always reminds me of a dying duck in
a thunderstorm.” He says also that
Jesus has but one true follower in all
England, and that is “ coffee-colored
George” Chainey from Boston, who,
in the company of some women, has
set out to find the lost ten tribes of
Israel in a land not to be found on any
map. We think that is the very land
in which to look for them.
— Rev. C. F. Dole writes in the N.
A. Review: “ He that has a pure heart,
who abides by principle, who has
learned to do justly and to love mercy
would be at home anywhere in god’s
universe. These qualities seem to give
him the citizenship of the universe.
There is truth in what the buddhists
call the doctrine of N ir v a n a .”
— 111 the present demoniac persecuof the jews by the russians, it is wmrth
while to record these facts, which we
want buddhists to make note o f : that
the first man in the western world pub
licly to take the buddliist xows(pansil)
was a jew ; namely, brother Chas T.
Strauss of New York, who did so at
the late Religious Congress ; and, that
one of the prime movers in the forma
tion of the original Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals was a
jew, Lewis Gompertz.
— Brother Kaung Hla Pru writes from
Burma: “ I am much pleased with the B u d 
d h ist R a y .
It teaches me the true spirit
of buddhism. The more I read it the more
I appreciate your good work. I insert many
of its articles in my paper. Our people wish
to know how the Good Law prospers in your
country. I enclose four subscriptions. Let
me have a copy of “ Swedenborg the Buddh
ist” and a photograph of Buddharay.”
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— The Theosophic Gleaner informs us
that there is a plot afoot to destroy the
Theosophieal Society. If so, then Mr
W. E. Coleman must be the Cataline
of it. For he declared at the late Par
liament in Chicago, that the wisdomreligion is made up of plagiarisms of
buddhistic, bralimanic, lcabbalistic and
mystic works. To convince Mr Cole
man that he is wrong, our esoteric buddhists call him “ plotter,” “ scum,” etc.,
in which, of course, they do right well.
As to ourselves, we are altogether op
posed to Mr Coleman’s researches, and
on the sufficient ground, that all re
ligion has been fabricated for implicit
belief, and not for critical study. Mr
Coleman has made the (to him) un
pleasant discovery, that the occult or
mahatmic epistles with which sister
Besaut and a few other faith-full women
in the Miracle Section of Society, have
been graciously favored, since the death
of Mme Blavatsky, are the forgeries of
brother Q. P. Judge. And he states
that Olcott, Edge, Keightley, and a
few other brethren, are “ absolutely
certain that Judge forged them.”—
Religio-Philosophical Journal, Sept. 16.
Theosophist, Oct. ’93, p. 31. Well, sup
pose he did ; what of it ? Here is the
Bible with innumerable forgeries of the
name of Him that sitteth upon the
great white throne in heaven, and Mr
Coleman and the exoteric theosophists
do not feel hurt about it. But because
of a few little forgeries of the name of
a hindu Adept, or two, they roar like
a thousand bulls of Bashan. How can
a religion prosper without miracles?
Did not a life-long friend of H. P. B.,
tell mahatma M. M., at Oxford, when
the latter, in truly buddhistic fashion,
protested against the miracles of the
esoteric theosophists, that the religious
mind needs an occasional spadeful of
occult “ manure”?— Nineteenth Century.
The editor of the London Light, Oct. 14,
tearfully suggests inquisition into the
late miracles; as though people who
live in glass houses do wisely in sug
gesting inquisition.
Buddhists, and
other infidels, spurn miracles; but then
as they have never undertaken the dif
ficult task of founding a religion, in
which faith-full women form the main

element, their opinion is of small ac
count. Had brother Judge honored us
with a mahatmic letter, instead of
swearing the atmosphere black, we
would, in gentle buddhist way, have
framed it, hung it up in our study, in
vited all the sisters in the neigborhood
to bum incense before it, and so have
encouraged them in the Path. We once
had a goodly number of blue-pencil
letters, signed “ K. H .” and “ M.,” in
our hand, which had probably come
from the Himalayas, N. Y . ; yet we pre
served that childlike attitude of faith
and reverence, which is truly the dis
tinctive characteristic of the buddhist.
When Mr H. Dharmapala passed
through San Francisco, on his way
home, he lectured there as a “ theosoph
ist” on “ theosophy.” Mr Coleman,
a friend writes us, was present and took
notes ; and his face bore a look of un
utterable contempt. In his forthcom
ing large work on “ Esoteric Buddhism
and Theosophieal Miracles,” he will
mention this incident as an illustration
of the conscienceless rascality of the
esoteric buddhists of the T. S., who
did not blush to take the first repre
sentative ever sent to a Christian land
by the exoteric buddhists (who de
spise “ theosophy” ), and put him before
the unsuspecting public as a “ theo
sophist” out lecturing on “ theosophy.”
Here again we think that Mr Coleman
shows overscrupulousness : if this little
fib should benefit wisdom-religion ; if
good should come out of it, then we
think it not only justifiable, but also
praiseworthy. W e purpose to write to
brother H. B. Foulke, the successor of
H. P. B., and to brother Joe Wade, the
editor of Occultism, who corresponds
with her, to see if we cannot get them
to silence Mr Coleman. Meanwhile,
as we do not want our office-cat’s mind
(which strongly inclines to the miracu
lous ) diverted from legitimate study
(christian science) we have already ta
booed the aforementioned forthcoming
work of Mr Coleman. Parvum error
in principio saepe maximus fit infine; sem
per eadem in mundo agitur fiabula, mutatis
duntaxat temporibus, locis, etpersonis. Can
it be, that these forgers are the incar
nations of mediaeval Christian monks ?

T H E BU D D H IST R A Y .
— Would not the editor of the Pacific
Coast Spiritualist oblige the public by a
timely exposure of the many thieves
and impostors, the “ Clamorels,” who,
under the spiritualistic flag, swarm in
San Francisco, and advertise in the
newspapers ?
— Last year there wrere 84 prizes for
goodness distributed by the French
Academy. These prizes are usually
given to women of over 50 years of age
in recognition of heroism or self-sacri
fice. Sometimes servants have sup
ported former masters, who have met
reverses. In other cases sons or daugh
ters have taken care of younger broth
ers and sisters under difficult circum
stances; or children have sacrificed ev
ery desire to take care of infirm or in
sane parents; and sometimes lives have
been devoted to paying debts of fa
thers, husbands, or brothers. Of these
84 prizes, 72 were given to women.
— “ Souls” is the title of a little book
kindly sent us by the author. It is a
curious contribution to the doctrines
of karma, reincarnation, and vegetari
anism. In the Appendices are several
dogmas to which we ob ject: as, that
the souls of animals are those of de
generate men ; that the New Testa
ment was composed by adepts; that
children can be produced without sex
ual sensation; and, that our corn came
from Aldebaran and our wheat from
Jupiter. I f read with judgement and
sometimes between the lines, the little
volume will prove useful. It can be had
gratis by addressing the author, Mrs M.
A. Aber, care of R. R. Donnelley and
Sons Co., 144 Monroe st., Chicago, 111.
— In the Menorah, rabbi J. Silverman
states that “ it was not the jews, but
the romans who crucified the Nazar ene.” The rabbi, and some other theo
rists, will do well to read Johnson’s
“ The Rise of Christendom.”
— “ We wonder if the women who
hissed at the moslem representative at
the Parliament, because he defended
the plurality-of-wives system, would
have objected strenuously if he had
advocated a variety of husbands. Many
a Christian woman to whom polygamy
is a desert, might consider polyandry
an oasis.”— The Bee.
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— On his way from the Parliament
of Religions, Mr Dharmapala, the de
legate of the Southern Buddhists, made
us a brief call. Mr Dharmapala seemed
pleased with his experience at the Par
liament. He lectured in this city to
a large and appreciative audience ; and
left our shores with the kindest wishes
of all that met him. Our brethren in
Ceylon did well in appointing him their
delegate.
— A writer in the Agnostic Journal
says that England has two mahatmas :
Mr Gladstone and Dr S. Coit; and one
adept, Mr Herbert Burrows, “ who, in
velvet jacket, and with upturned eyes
always reminds me of a dying duck in
a thunderstorm.” He says also that
Jesus has but one true follower in all
England, and that is “ coffee-colored
George” Chainey from Boston, who,
in the company of some women, has
set out to find the lost ten tribes of
Israel in a land not to be found on any
map. We think that is the very land
in which to look for them.
— Rev. C. F. Dole writes in the N
A. Review: “ He that has a pure heart,
who abides by principle, who has
learned to do justly and to love mercy
would be at home anywhere in god’s
universe. These qualities seem to give
him the citizenship of the universe.
There is truth in what the buddhists
call the doctrine of N ir v a n a . ”
— In the present demoniac persecuof the jews by the russians, it is worth
while to record these facts, which we
want buddhists to make note o f : that
the first man in the western world pub
licly to take thebuddhist vows (pansil)
was a jew ; namely, brother Chas T.
Strauss of New York, who did so at
the late Religious Congress; and, that
one of the prime movers in the forma
tion of the original Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals was a
jew, Lewis Gompertz.
— Brother Kaung Hla Pru writes from
Burma: “ I am much pleased with the B u d 
d h ist R a y .
It teaches me the true spirit
of buddhism. The more I read it the more
I appreciate your good work. I insert many
of its articles in my paper. Our people wish
to know how the Good Law prospers in your
country. I enclose four subscriptions. Let
me have a copy of “ Swedenborg the Buddh
ist” and a photograph of Buddharay.”
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ftbe Dbyanas.
REV. R. S. HARDY.

monk who intends to practice
Profound Meditation (dhyana) seeks
out a retired locality, as, the foot
of a tree, a rock, a cave, a place where
dead bodies have been burned, or an
uncultivated and uninhabited part of
the forest, and prepares a suitable
place with his robe or with straw.
He then seats himself, cross-legged,
in an upright position, with his mind
free from attachment (to anything in
the world) and all evil thoughts, and
with compassion towards all sentient
beings, putting away sluggishness and
drowsiness, possessed of wisdom and
understanding, and leaving all doubt,
uncertainty, and questioning, purifies
his mind, and rejoices. Like a sick
man who gains health, he rejoices ; or
a merchant who gains wealth, or a
slave who gains freedom, or a prisoner
who gains liberty, or a traveller along
a dangerous road who gains a place of
safety.
Thus rejoicing, he is refreshed in
body; he has comfort; and his mind is
composed. But he retains reasoning
and investigation.
This rejoicing is diffused through
his whole body, as the wind entirely
fills the bag that contains it, or as the
oil in which cotton has been dipped
pervades every p art; it comes in con
tact with his organized frame on all
sides ; there is no part of his body that
does not feel it.
Like an attendant who takes a
metal vessel, in which he puts some of
the powder used when bathing, and
then mixes water with it, as much as
is required, working them together,
within and without, until the blending
is complete; so does this rejoicing per
meate through the whole body, and is
diffused throughout every part.
In the second Profound Meditation,
the monk has put away and overcome
reasoning and investigation, and at
tained to clearness and fixedness of
thought, so that his mind is concen
trated on one object, and he has re
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joicing and gladness. There is no part
of him that does not enjoy the pleasant
result ; as a deep lake into which no
river flows, no rain falls, and no water
springs up from beneath, is filled and
pervaded in every part by the water,
and is free from agitation.
In the third Profound Meditation
there is no rejoicing, no gladness, and
no sorrow ; but there is tranquillity,
which is diffused through every part
of his body, like the water that nour
ishes the lotus, pervading every part,
and passing from the root to the petals
so that it is saturated with water
throughout its whole texture.
In the fourth Profound Meditation,
reasoning, investigation, joy, and sor
row, are overcome, and he attains to
freedom from attachment to sensuous
objects, and has purity and enlighten
ment of mind. These envelope him,
as a man when he is covered by a white
cloth from head to foot, leaving no
part of his person exposed.
The monk who has practiced the
four Dhyanas aright, has the power to
bring into existence a figure similar to
himself, with like senses and mem
bers ;* but he knows that it is not him
self, as a man who distinguishes one
kind of grass from another, or a sword
from its scabbard, or a serpent from its
cast-off skin.
The monk has the power of irdhi
[magic power], which is thus exer
cised :
i. Being one, he multiplies himself,
and becomes many ; being many, he
individualizes himself, and becomes
one; and he makes himself visible or
invisible at will. A s one who goes in
to the water and comes up again, so
does he descend into the earth, and
again rise out of it; he walks on water
as others walk on dry land ; as a bird
he can rise into the air, sitting crosslegged; he can feel, and touch, and
grasp, the sun and moon ; in any part
of space, as high up as the brahmaworlds, he can do anything he likes
*This is the Apparitional Body by means
of which B u d d h a s , Arhats, and advanced
Ascetics sometimes make themselves visible
to others who are at a distance from them.
— E d.
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with his body, like a potter who has
the power to fashion as he likes the
clay, or as a carver in ivory with his
figures, or a goldsmith with his orna
ments.
2. By directing his mind to the
thoughts of others, he can know the
mind of all beings ; if there be attach
ment to sensuous objects, he can per
ceive it, and he knows whether it is
there or not; it is the same with all
other evils and ignorances ; and he
knows who are firm or fixed, and who
are unstable. This knowledge extends
both to the Formful and Formless
worlds (those in which there is body,
and in which there is not), and it ob
tains as to those who are about to enter
N i r v a n a , and are Arhats. As a youth
fond of pleasure, when he looks into
a mirror, or still water, learns there
from all about his face and appearance
so the monk can distinguish the
thoughts of others of whatever kind.
4. By directing his mind to the re
membrance of former births, he sees
one, two, a hundred, a thousand, ten
thousand, and many cycles, of exist
ences ; and th in k s: “ I have been
there, in such a place ; and my name,
family, color, food, circumstances, were
of such a kind ; I went from this place
and was bom in that place” : tracing
the manner of his existence from one
birth to another, and from one locality
to another. As a man who has busi
ness in another village goes there, and
on his return remembers, “ I stood
there, and I sat there ; there I spoke
and there I was silent
in the same
way a man remembers his former
births, whether one thousand or ten
thousand.
5. By directing his mind to the at
tainment of Divine Vision, he sees sen
tient beings as they pass from one
state of existence to another, and the
position in which they are born,
whether they are mean or noble, illfavored or good looking. He sees
that others, on account of errors they
have embraced, or propagated, are
born in hell, and that others again, on
account of their merit and truthfulness
are born in some heavenly world. As
a man with good sight, from the up
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per story of his house, sees the people
in the street; some entering the dwell
ing and some coming out, and others
riding in vehicles of different descrip
tions ; so the monk sees the circum
stances of other beings in all worlds.
6.
By directing his mind to the four
kinds of e v il: anger, a desire for exist
ence, ignorance, and scepticism ; he
knows that this is sorrow, this the
cause of sorrow, this the cessation of
sorrow, and this the cause of the ces
sation of sorrow ; and again, that this
is evil, this the cause of evil, this the
cessation of evil, and this the cause of
the cessation of evil. His mind is free
from the four kinds of evil. He knows,
“ I have overcome the repetition of ex
istence; I have completed my observ
ance of the precepts ; that which is
proper to be done, I have done ; there
is nothing further to which I have to
attend; my work is completed and end
ed. As a man who stands by the side
of a lake, when the water is clear and
still, sees under the surface different
kinds of shells, stones, potsherds, and
fishes, some in motion and some at
rest, and thinks, “ Here are shells, here
are stones, here are potsherds, and
here are fishes ;” so the monk knows,
“ I have overcome the repetition of ex
istence ; all that I have to do, is done.”
--------M*M--------

Hit ancient Savior.
M. B. CRAVEN.*

[We publish the following little
sketch, to show our readers how much
the knowledge anent the F o r d B u d 
d h a has augmented in the West since
it was written, twenty years ago.-FD.]

T

narrative of S a k y a m u n i , or the
R u d d h a , bears a strong analogy

he

to the general order of saviors ;
though the accounts of His birth and
life are various, and often conflicting.
The date of His birth varies so much
by different (western) historians, that
some are of opinion that there was
more than one reformer by His name,
* “ Christianity before the Time of Christ.
Boston, 1876.” Page 15.
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whereby the chronological computa
tions have become confused.
The tibetan and mongol chronology
fixes the one identified asSARVARTHAs id d h a or G a u t a m a , at about b . c .
1022 or 1027. His mother, Maia, was
a virgin of the royal line, and is tradi
tionally reported to have conceived
him by a ray of light. A preternatural
brilliancy is said to have illuminated
the earth at the time of His birth : the
blind were restored to sight, the deaf
heard, the dumb spake, the lame
walked, the crooked became straight ;
and many more such marvellous occur
rences marked the period of His in
gress, and subsequent devoted course
through the world.
He assailed the arrogant and bigot
ed brahmin priesthood in the same
manner that Jesus afterward did the
hypocritical pharisees of his time ; and
inculcated a doctrine of peace, charity,
and forgiveness, in harmony with the
humane precepts advocated by the nazarene reformer.
Among His special commands were
these : Thou shalt not tell lies. Thou
shalt not partake of anything intoxic
ating. Thou shalt not destroy life.
Thou shalt not obtain another’s prop
erty by unjust means. And, Strive to
overcome evil with good.
On the nepaulese pictures of Him is
a luminous radiating appearance en
circling His head, which the Christians
have imitated in their engravings of
Jesus. There is now a remarkably
well executed Siamese painting to be
seen in the temple of Watt Keim Mah
or Mai, representing the rural scenery
of the place and time of His birth, in a
rustic retreat whither His mother re
paired, when from home on a journey.
He was venerated by His disciples
as having originally been a heavenly
spirit, dwelling in the regions of light
and holiness; and of His own free
grace left Paradise, through compas
sion for the deplorable condition of
mankind, whom He strove to lead in
to more upright ways.
He took toil and suffering upon
Himself, that He might expiate their
crimes, and mitigate the punishment
to which they were held liable.

There are different accounts of His
death,* but it is admitted to have oc
curred at a venerable age, after having
seen His religion spread through a
great part of India. Believers in His
doctrine now comprise about one-third
of the human race : all of whom Christ
ians suppose must go to hell, because
they never heard of Jesus.
-------------

m

*

m

-------------

C b a r ity .
DR PAUL CARUS.f
school house stands on the pub
lic sq u are in th e m idst o f a grove,
and a t recess th e children enjoy
th em selves under th e sh ad ow y branch
es w h ile th e birds are sin gin g in the
trees.

T

he

After a stormy night one of the nests
had been blown down and its inmates,
some five or six half-fledged robins,
were hopping around in the grass.
There was great excitement among
the children, and to their honor be it
said, there was no cruel boy among
them, no mischievous young savage,
who wanted to hurt the little creatures.
Every one of the young folks was an
xious to extend his charity to the help
less little birds. A t last one of the
urchins succeeded in gaining the con
fidence of the little robins, and he fed
them.
A t the next recess the same scene
was repeated, at this time the birds
were no longer timid. By and by they
grew so tame toward the children of
the school that on every morning they
greeted them with twittering voices,
anxiously waiting for their breakfast.
A t every recess one of the scholars fed
the little birds.
One of the teachers observed the child*There is only one correct account. The
author errs in attributing the belief in vi
carious salvation to the buddhists. Vicar
ious salvation is an occidental doctrine, not
an oriental.— E d .
t “ Truth in Fiction. Twelve Tales with a
Moral. By Paul Carus. Chicago. The
Open Court Publishing Co. 1893.” Price,

$1.00.
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ren’s dealings with the birds, and he
praised their spirit of love and charity
toward these helpless beings. But he
forgot that not every well intended ac
tion has good results. The sympa
thetic sentiment is very laudable, but
how very irrational are often the meth
ods of charity.
Vacation time came, and the school
was deserted. Some of the children
played at home in their gardens ; some
went away with their parents on ex
cursions ; some had left the town to
stay with relatives in the country: and
the little birds waited in vain for their
breakfast.
These poor robins had
never learned to earn their own living.
They were so accustomed to the crumbs
and other tidbits of their little bene
factors, that, left to themselves, they
were now unable to rely upon their
own strength ; and in the midst of a
harvest plenteous for other birds, they
perished miserably, from lack of ability
to gain a living.
There is a lesson in this little story.
Charity is a good thing, and the spirit
of charity shows a generous and noble
disposition. Charity toward those who
cannot help themselves, toward or
phans or the infirm and aged, is not
charity but duty. In other cases the
continued administration of charity is
an evil in itself and productive of other
evils. It pampers a pauper class ac
customed to rely on charity.
There is but one charity which is
commendable. It is that which gives
men in need, the opportunity either to
help themselves or to learn how to help
themselves. All the help that man
offers to man should tend to enhance
his manhood, to make him stronger,
freer, and more indepenpent.
--------M*M-------U B uD b b tst C o n v o c a tio n s .
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BY C. SAMERESINGHA.
THE FIFTH CONVOCATION.

the accommodation of the monks
at Anuradhapura, Dewanampiya
Tissa built a large monastery called
the Maha Vibaraya. As a true sup
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porter of the Good Law he did all he
could for its spread ; and after a peace
ful reign of forty years he departed this
life, in 276 after the death of our L o r d .
As he had no issue, he was succeeded
by his brother, Uttiya, who reigned
ten years at Anuradhapura, and died
there. His brother, Maha Siva, suc
ceeded him, and reigned ten years.
Then his brother, Sura Tissa ascended
the throne. It was in the tenth year
of his reign that two tamil warriors
came down from India and seized the
throne.
Prince Asela, the ninth son of Mutasiwa, overthrew at last the tamil dy
nasty, which had reigned twenty-two
years. He had reigned but ten years,
when another tamil prince, named Ellara, descended from India with a large
army, subdued the northern territory
of Ceylon, and reigned at Anuradha
pura forty-four years.
When Ellara usurped the sovereign
ty, the governing prince at Magama,
was Kawan Tissa.
His eldest son,
the celebrated Dutugemunu collected
a large army and reduced the northern
territory by defeating Ellara in a battle.
Whereupon he became the supreme
ruler of Lanka (Ceylon). He reigned
twenty-four years, and died at the foot
of Ruwan Weli Dagaba, which had
been built by him, and in which he
had deposited several relics of our
L ord.

Upon Dutugemunu’s decease, his
brother Sedehe Tissa reigned eighteen
years, and was succeeded by his son
Thula, who survived him but a few
weeks.
Lemini Tissa, his brother,
was then crowned, and reigned nearly
ten years. He was succeeded by his
brother Kaluna, who, in the sixth year
of his reign, was slain by Maha Rattaka, one of his ministers, whose ob
ject was to seize the throne. But his
attempt miscarried.
For Kaluna’s
brother, Walagam Bahu, slew him and
ascended the throne. A t this time an
other tamil invasion occurred, and the
king had to keep himself concealed for
nearly ten years. During this time
five tamils ruled successively at Anu
radhapura. But the king collected a
large army, marched against the ca-
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pital, defeated the invaders, slew their
leader Dhatiya, and once more ascend
ed the throne.
Since the reign of Dewanampiya
Tissa 219 years had now elapsed. Dur
ing this period, buddhism appears to
have reached the zenith of its glory in
Ceylon.
The Arhats, foreseeing decline, re
solved to hold a Convocation. They
assembled for this purpose at the Maha
Vihara, where also the king made his
appearance, and addressed him as fol
lows : “ The Doctrine of our L o r d has
hitherto been handed down orally; the
mental powers of future generations
will gradually diminish, and the Doc
trine will soon be forgotten, if allowed
to be handed down orally, as has been
done hitherto. Great king, the Three
Pitakas should be committed to writ
ing, and be thus preserved for future
generations.” And upon their request
he furnished them with writing mate
rials, and set aside the cave at Alulena
in Matale for their use.
Five hundred Arhat-monks assemb
led now there and held a Convocation,
which was conducted in the same man
ner as the former, except that here the
Doctrine of our L o r d was written down
for the use of future generations.
This has been called the Fifth Con
vocation.
--------M«M--------

“Ikabbtla” anb tbe Bubbba.
following curious communication
is culled from Light, a spiritualistic
magazine. It was given through
the mediumship of the late Mr Stainton Moses :
“ [The control] Kabbila [Kapila ?]
came and spoke as follows :
‘It is difficult for me to say if such
a person as Kabbila really exists, and
my memory of earth has almost passed
away: when I look back, I find that I
lived 800 years before Christ, and that
it was about 2,678 years ago that I de
parted from your world. I see also
that I was the founder of the Sankeer
[sankhya?] philosophy, and that I ori
ginated the cardinal principles which
were afterward embodied in buddhism.

T
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Those who follow in my steps are
many millions (400 millions I am told)
and that is a great number for one man
to influence. The four cardinal prin
ciples I put forth were :
1. The existence of evil. 2. The desir
ability of escaping evil. 3. The possibility
of each human being freeing himself from
evil. 4 The method of doing this, namely,
by knowledge.*
I remember when I lived in India,
the cradle of your race and religion,
that I learned the doctrines of Manu,
who became Manes in Egypt and Moses
amongst the hebrews. He lived long
before me and I opposed his system.
Many good truths he taught, but his
system was pantheistic, and he said
that there was no god and no localised
spirit in man. In opposition to him I
taught that man has a spirit-body, and
a particle of the Divine Spirit which
must be freed from the influence of
the material body, and must thus be
come free. I was the first who taught
this truth. After me came the B ud 
d h a , who was like the Christ of the
hebrews. f He expanded my teaching,
and I influenced Him as I now influ
ence this medium. He took up my
ideas and founded on them a philosoph3r
which is superior to anything that I
now see in Christian countries. The
B u d d h a saw that the evil around Him
came from conditions under which the
spirit lives on earth, that is, from bod
ily influences. Hence He taught like
your Paul, that the flesh must be sub
dued to the spirit, and that evil lusts
must be overcome by fasting, medita
tion, and prayer, with food sufficient to
maintain life and nothing more, until
the spirit rises above the influences of
the flesh and becomes a denizen of the
spheres. What your spirits call the
Spheres of Contemplation He termed
N i r v a n a , and He said it could only
be obtained by contemplation. I once
met the B u d d h a in spirit-life. He has
progressed very high, and His work is
not concerned with your earth.’”
*The reader will observe that these are
the Four Noble Truths f i r s t propounded
by our L o r d .— E d .
tVery doubtful. The existence of a phys
ical hebrew Christ, has not yet been ascer
tained.—E d .

